PREFACE

The politics of Western Europe have been dominated by the
theme of Buropean unity since the end of the .Second 'V'iorld 'dar.
Two bloody and fratricidal wars in the present centur1 had bred
a sense of remorse and recrimination among thinking l!.uropeans
and as an end-product of ·this European self-introspection was
born the European Economic Community.
As a major European nation, Britain was invited by the
initiators of the Zuropean 1'-:'iovement to play a leading part. But
doubts and scepticism about the wisdon of linking its fortunes
vli th surope in such a radical way after keeping its distance from

the continent for centuries kept away successive British Governments, Labour and Conservative.

Britain was ,considered by its

leaders and people to be too much of an internationalist, having
special ties vlith the United s·tates and the Corwnonwealth, to link
its destiny exclusively with one continent.
However, this delusion of grandeur was shattered with the
Suez debacle and various other constraints in the mid-1950s, and
the country had to turn to ,i.'urope.

The entry in to the Common

r-1arket proved to be long and arduous thanks mainly to General De
Gaulle•s obstinacy.
The present study was embarked upon with t11is historical
background in rnind.

Iv1y curiosity on the subject was generated

during my long stay in .3ritain throughout most of the 1970s when
the issue of membership of the European Community V·7as one of the
most intense controversies in that country.
vated to ask myself these questions

~.

I

was primarily moti-

Having finally succeeded in

- ii securing entry into the Community how has Britain fared as a
member ?

~'>/hat

has been the

im~-::act

on its domestic politics and

the economy ? And how have the historic relationships \.Yith the
Cormnonweal th and the United States, which had such powerful
appeals to British hearts and. minds, been affected ? What about
the newly fashioned relationship with its partners in the Community:
Has Britain been finally, as someone put it,

'Euro9eanized' ?

This study is a product of the research that was undertaken
to try and answer these questions.

It has been done with the help

of the mass of primary and secondary source materials available on
the subject in India, Britain and Belgium, and c.lso with the help
of extensive interviews \'lith important personalities who v-rere
involved in shaping the relationship - both in Britain and the
European Communi ties - during the per·iod under review.
The list of individuals who rendered valuable assistance
at different stages of my work is a long one. I would like, at
the outset, to record my sincere and grateful thanks to my supervisor Dr. B. Vi vekanandan at t:.he It: est .r:;uropean Studies Division
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of the School of International Studies, Jawaharlal hiehru University
for his invaluable guidance and constant encouragement throughout
the course of my work.

It is a moot point if the final product

would nave seen the light of the day but for his persistent
ings \vhich often galvanized me into action.

~)rodd-

I am also extremely

grateful to the University Grants Commission for their timely and
invaluable assistance in providing me with a grant which made the
field work in London and Brussels for this project possible.
I would also like to sincerely thank the trusties of the Charles
Wallace India '1'rust, London for agreeing to support my researches

- iii in London vli th additional funds for a longer stay in Britain;
rny special thanks in this regard go to Mr. R. Cavaliere of the

British Council and Hr. James t·1ayall, my former teacher of the
London School of Economics. Hy grateful thanks also go the Rt.
Hon. Anthony Wedgewood Benn, M.P., the former Labour Cabinet
Minister and leading British politician, for his kindness in
granting me an interview and ans'V'lering my numerous questions
besides providing me with some valuable documents from his personal collection.

I also gratefully acJmowledge the invaluable

assistance of the following individuals who agreed to meet me and
patiently answered all my questions: the Rt. Hon. Sir Ian Gilmour,
l'1.P.,

the former Lord Privy Seal and leading Conservative politi-

cian, the Hon. Sir .Russell Johnston, M.P., Liberal spokesman on
the European Community, the Rt. Hon. Dame Judith Hart, .fvl.P. former Minister in the Labour Government, Sir l1ichael Palliser, former United Kingdom Permanent Representative to the European Cominuni ty and Head of the Diplomatic Service, Hr. Simon l·Juttal, I'·lr.
Herman Da Fonseca and f-'ir. Erich v'Jilhelm fvlull er, cenior officials
with the Commission of the r:uropean Comrnuni ties in Brussels, and
Hs Amanda Burn, Head of the European Community Section, of the
Confederation of British Indust.r·ies (CBI) .

I a.'11 also grateful to

Dr. Christopher Hill of the London School of Bconomics, who is an
acknowledged expert in the area of my work, for his kindness in
giving me his valuable time to discuss various aspects of my
thesis.

I would also like to ·thank Mr. James rv:ayall and Dr. Gautam

Sen of the LSE for various assistance during the course of my stay
in London.

Ny special thanks also go to the members of staff in

the following libraries who rendered valuable assistance in

